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Hade, Jason

From: Dave Yewell <dave@yewellfv.com>
Sent: Monday, September 09, 2019 5:01 PM
To: Hade, Jason
Cc: 'Kara Fingerman'; Nancy Yewell
Subject: Hard-Six-Cellars

We are writing in support of the proposed HARD SIX CELLARS winery on S. Fork of Diamond 
Mountain Road. We are county residents who grow wine grapes on Ehlers Lane. We are very active in 
Appellation St. Helena, and through that we have learned much about the wine market and marketing 
into it. 
 
Appellation St. Helena has about 7o members either growing grapes in the AVA or making wine from 
those grapes. We have two kinds of members – large, like Spottswoode, C. Krug, and Beringer. We 
also have many smaller wineries similar to HARD SIX CELLARS (we are aware they will not be in the 
ASH AVA). Some well-known names include Chase Cellars, Vineyard 29, Corison, Anomaly, 
Salvestrin, Pellet Estate, Crocker Star, Ehlers Estate, and Varozza, (complete list at 
www.appellationsthelena.com).   The smaller wineries bring a truly unique experience to our visitors 
to Napa Valley. Often, they get a personalized tour and tasting led by the owner or vintner, some small 
bites of food to pair the wines with, which makes it a truly memorable stop.  
 
In our experience, it is these small wineries that keep wine enthusiasts coming back to Napa. It is the 
only way for small wineries to survive since the big wineries dominate the three-tier distribution 
system. So, we are very supportive of the development plans offered by Wayne and Kara Fingerman. 
They seem modest, of nice design (mostly underground) with an appropriate visitor visitation levels, 
and a modest marketing plan. 
 
Thank you. 
 
 
Sincerely 
Dave & Nancy Yewell 
1119 Ehlers Lane 
St. Helena, CA 94574 
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Hade, Jason

From: kathy@korteranch.com
Sent: Friday, September 13, 2019 9:34 AM
To: Hade, Jason
Cc: Kara Fingerman
Subject: Re:  Hard Six Cellar Use Permit

September 10, 2019 

  

Jason Hade 

Planner for Napa County Planning Office 

  

Mr. Hade: 

This letter is written to indicate our support for the Hard Six Cellars Winery Use Permit. We are acquainted 
with the project, as well as the process the owners have followed to apply for this use permit. 

 We are owners of vineyard producing property in Napa and support the development of smaller, family-owned 
wineries in Napa County. We believe smaller wineries enhance the quality of wine production, the quality of 
grape growing, as well as adding another dimension to the experiences available to the public. Hard Six Cellars 
Use Permit fits the guidelines set up by the county. We support and request this use permit application be 
accepted. 

 We have reviewed the Project Statement for Hard Six Cellars. We find the following to enhance the appeal of 
this project: 

  

 The project scale is suited to the site. Much of the production and storage is to be incorporated into the 
cave. The design is well suited for a small production winery 

 The use of the cave spoils to restore an existing pond is a bonus for the environment 
 The number of large marketing events is within the limit of County rules and the parking issue is 

addressed by off-site parking and a shuttle service 

 We believe the County should approve this application and allow the construction process to begin as soon as 
possible. 

  

Cordially, 
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Jack and Kathy Pagendarm 

Korte Ranch Vineyard LP 

Pagendarm Korte Ranch Vineyards 

1105 Ehlers Lane 

St. Helena, CA 94574 
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Hade, Jason

From: Elizabeth Cahill <elizabeth.cahill@aubergeresorts.com>
Sent: Friday, September 13, 2019 1:38 PM
To: Hade, Jason; Wayne Fingerman
Subject: Upcoming hearing

Dear Napa County, 
 
I am the Sommelier at Auberge du Soleil and have been working here since March of 2007. During this time I 
have met so many new winemakers and winery owners and have watched them blossom over the years. Even 
old timers that have put this great region on the map but are either handing the torch over to their family or 
possibly to the new generation of proprietors that are excited to be here and keep building upon the great history 
of Napa Valley. 
 
With that said, one of these newbies to the valley is Wayne Fingerman and his lovely wife Kara. They used to 
come out from NY every chance they had to enjoy the fruits of the amazing Napa Valley and understandingly 
longed to be a part of this great lifestyle we are blessed with. They were planning to purchase their own piece of 
heaven here. I know that they have put in much time, effort and money towards their dream project of Hard Six 
Winery. I love the story of their journey and of course love the wines they produce under the Hard Six label. 
We do carry their Syrah and I have it marked on the list as a Sommelier recommendation.  
 
When I walk around the dining room and outside terrace overlooking this beautiful valley, touching each table 
to help with wine selections I am asked at least three times a night, "What is new, exciting and great on the list 
that we should not miss?". Hard Six is always one of those choices! I would love to be able to send our guests to 
an actual brick and mortar winery. The Fingermans having their own facility will offer them more control and 
will ultimately make the wines better! Enabling our guests to experience these lesser known, unique gems is the 
allure of them returning to the area to explore more other than visiting other regions. 
 
I thank you for your consideration! 
 
Best, 
 
Elizabeth Cahill 
 
 
--  
 

ELIZABETH CAHILL | SOMMELIER  
AUBERGE DU SOLEIL 

180 Rutherford Hill Road, Rutherford, CA, 94573 

Mailing Address: PO Box Drawer B, Rutherford, CA 94573 

P 707.967.3172    M 732.221.1527    F 707.967.3181     

elizabeth.cahill@aubergeresorts.com 

https://aubergedusoleil.aubergeresorts.com 
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Maureen O’Neill 
1421 Diamond Mountain Road 

Calistoga, CA 94515 
415.489.8264 

maureen.oneill.415@gmail.com 
 

September 14, 2019 
 
Jason Hade 
County of Napa 
jason.hade@countyofnapa.org 
 
Re:  Application: P16-00333, Project Number: P16-00333 
 
Dear Jason, 
 
I write this letter to express my support for the project proposed by Hard Six Cellars at 1755 S. 
Fork Diamond Mountain Road in Calistoga. I own a residential property on Diamond Mountain 
Road, which is my primary residence. I have reviewed the Application and other Project 
Documents, and I have no reservations about this project. 
 
The Diamond Mountain District AVA is a unique treasure in Napa Valley, and in my opinion, the 
winery project proposed by Hard Six Cellars would be an asset to Diamond Mountain. The scale 
of the project is appropriate for the site and the surrounding properties. I appreciate the 
thoughtful design of the proposed winery building. It is clean-lined and modern, but with 
materials that pay homage to the agricultural tradition of Napa Valley, such as weathered zinc 
and rusted steel. The building also seems designed to be highly fire-resistant. 
 
I understand that the Fingerman’s application includes a request for an A.B. 2004 Picnic 
Ordinance variance. I fully support this variance. I have visited the site of the proposed winery, 
and I can visualize what it would be like to sit outdoors, tasting wine with a picnic-style lunch, in 
an intimate, quiet setting, and with the spectacular view of vineyards and hillsides in the distance. 
I think that type of winery visit creates a world-class experience that should be encouraged in 
Napa Valley. 
 
I have carefully studied the “Winery Traffic Information/Trip Generation Sheet” page of the 
Application, because my home is situated fairly close to the road, and being fairly far down on 
Diamond Mountain Road, virtually all traffic coming up and down the mountain passes by my 
house. However, based on the calculations presented, I do not believe the additional traffic on 
Diamond Mountain Road will create an adverse impact for me or other neighbors. 
 
Best regards, 
 
Maureen O’Neill 



Lev Weisbach 
1421 Diamond Mountain Road 
Calistoga, CA 94515 
415.297.7165 

 
September 16, 2019 
 
Jason Hade 
County of Napa 
jason.hade@countyofnapa.org 
 
Re:  Application: P16-00333, Project Number: P16-00333 
 
Dear Jason, 
 
Please accept this letter of support for the proposed project to construct a winery at the above 
subject property. As an architect, neighbor, and ardent supporter of sensitive development in 
Napa Valley I believe the project is appropriate in scale, well integrated into the site, and is 
completely consistent with the agricultural use of the property. I have reviewed the draft initial 
study and take no exception to its content or conclusions. The required mitigation measures are 
reasonable and appropriate. 
 
Currently there is very modest traffic on Diamond Mountain Road and from my review of the 
traffic report there will be only a minor increase in inbound and outbound trips. The minor 
increase will not impact our enjoyment of our residential property. The controls established by 
the mitigation requirements for larger marketing events are consistent with the Diamond Creek 
Winery that is across the street from our residence, and we have never been inconvenienced by 
similar events they hold regularly. 
 
Most importantly, the applicant is very dedicated to the community in Napa Valley and of the 
highest character. This gives me the confidence that they will comply with all regulations 
pertaining to its operation, abide by production limits, and manage the winery with a sensitivity 
to their neighbors. 
 
I advocate strongly for approval of the project application as I believe it is well considered and 
the project will further contribute to the recognition of the Diamond Mountain Appellation as a 
world-class wine growing region. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Lev Weisbach, AIA 

mailto:jason.hade@countyofnapa.org
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Hade, Jason

From: Peter Thompson <peterthompson@mindspring.com>
Sent: Tuesday, September 17, 2019 9:09 AM
To: Hade, Jason
Cc: 'Kara Fingerman'
Subject: Hard Six Cellars Winery - Use permit #P16-00333-UP

Dear Mr. Hade, 
I own one of the properties contiguous to the planned location of the Hard Six Cellars Winery project.  My APN is #20‐
300‐66.  I have met with Wayne and Kara Fingerman, reviewed the proposed project at length with them, seen the site 
and reviewed the drawings for the proposed cave and winery.  I have also discussed with them and reviewed the 
proposed visitation request, and the various other parts of the proposed project.  I fully support approval of their project 
as proposed.  My independent assessment, as a neighbor, is the proposed project would have little, if any impact on the 
surrounding properties.  I will be unable to attend the hearing set for October 16, 2019 as I will be out of town that 
week.  However, I wanted my support for their project to be known to the county. 
Thank you for your consideration of this email. 
Sincerely, 
Peter Thompson 
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Hade, Jason

From: Geoff Scott <Geoff.Scott@jfwmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, September 24, 2019 2:08 PM
To: Hade, Jason
Cc: Ariel Jackson
Subject: Hard Six Cellars

Good afternoon Jason –  
 
Please accept this email as a notice that we support the approval of the use permit for Hard Six Cellars (P16‐00333).  We 
own approximately 31 acres of land at 1670 Diamond Mountain Road and are close neighbors.  The plans for Hard Six 
Cellars are well conceived with a cave design that minimizes impacts to the land.  Additionally, we feel that the scope 
and scale of the winery with accessory use and marketing plan is appropriate for its location.          
 
Regards, 
 
Geoff Scott  |  VP, Real Estate 
JACKSON FAMILY WINES, INC. 
 
o: 707-525-6529  |  c: 949.400.5172 
geoff.scott@jfwmail.com  
 

 
 



September 26,2019 
 
Sirs, 
 
I am writing in support of Hard Six Cellars who has filed an application for a use permit for a 
winery at 1755 Diamond Mountain Rd.  I live at 1501 Diamond Mountain Road where my 
husband and I have a small vineyard.  I have been in the wine business for over 40 years. I 
mention this because it gives me some understanding of the qualitative value of being able to 
keep grapes onsite, to have full control over the winemaking and, within reason, to be able to 
welcome guests to the property in order to connect directly with the consumer- something that 
is almost required to fully benefit from the direct-to-consumer sales that are so critical to the 
small producer. 
 
Wayne and Kara Fingerman purchased the 53 acre property at 1755 Diamond Mountain Road in 
the Diamond Mountain District AVA with a  producing vineyard and a home.  The zoning is 
appropriate for a winery and their 53 acres makes the coverage area of the proposed buildings 
quite small.  While it is rural, the property would seem to be well suited for this use. 
 
I support their project and  urge you to consider it favorably.  For those of us who grow grapes 
in the Diamond Mountain District, it is gratifying to see someone embrace the estate concept 
and link their wine production directly to their vineyards and the AVA in a tangible way.  
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Dawnine Dyer 
1501 Diamond Mountain Rd 
Calistoga, CA 94515 
 
 
To:  jason.hade@countyofnapa.org 
Cc:  karafinger@gmail.com 
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Hade, Jason

From: Chris Tilley <ChristopherWTilley17@outlook.com>
Sent: Monday, September 30, 2019 12:17 PM
To: Hade, Jason
Subject: Use Permit Application # P16-00333, Hard Six Cellars, Wayne and Kara Fingerman,

 
 
Dear Mr. Hade: 
 
We are writing this letter in support of Wayne and Kara Fingerman’s Hard Six Cellars Winery Use Permit application.  We 
are Chris and Pauline Tilley and are the former owners and operators of V Madrone Cellars in St. Helena.  Like the 
Fingermans we started from scratch with the development of our winery and went through the Use Permit process a 
number of years ago.  With this background and our friendship with the Fingermans we have perhaps a unique 
perspective on their efforts in pursuing their dream of building their family owned Napa Valley winery.  
 
Based on our experience the Fingermans have done everything right with respect to their winery project. They have 
been completely transparent in what their plans are and have taken all steps necessary and in a forthright manner to 
bring their goal of opening a winery to fruition.  They consulted with neighbors and other interested parties early on and 
frequently thereafter to share their plans for Hard Six Cellars and to gather everyone’s input.  Likewise, they entered the 
process with a firm handle on green practices and land stewardship in their vineyard development and winery planning 
activities.  Wayne and Kara are involved in every component of vineyard management and winemaking activity.  They 
are literally hands‐on in all aspects of planting, pruning, harvesting and winemaking activities as they pursue their 
dream. 
 
Chris was born and raised in the Napa Valley more than 60 years ago and remembers when there was less development 
with more family owned wineries.  Wayne and Kara’s efforts in the development of Hard Six Cellars embodies that 
unique heritage of the Napa Valley family owned and operated winery. 
Finally, it is significant that when Wayne and Kara moved to the Napa Valley, they immediately and wholeheartedly 
immersed themselves in activities benefitting the community. They have participated widely in many of the Valley’s 
charitable and rescue animal activities as well as with the di Rosa Center for Contemporary Arts where Wayne is a 
member of the Board of Directors. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Chris and Pauline Tilley 
3029 Foothill Blvd. 
Calistoga, CA 94515 
 
Sent from Mail for Windows 10 
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Hade, Jason

From: Morrison, David
Sent: Tuesday, October 08, 2019 1:32 PM
To: Bordona, Brian; CharleneGallina; Hade, Jason
Subject: FW: Hard Six Cellars

 
 

Sent with BlackBerry Work 
(www.blackberry.com) 
 

From: RICHARD W SVENDSEN <rsvendsen@sbcglobal.net> 
Date: Tuesday, Oct 08, 2019, 1:25 PM 
To: Morrison, David <David.Morrison@countyofnapa.org> 
Cc: Dillon, Diane <Diane.DILLON@countyofnapa.org> 
Subject: Hard Six Cellars 
 
Dear Napa County Planning Commission; 
As a resident of Diamond Mtn Rd for over 50 years I am writing to express my concern over the 
approval of the Permit Application of Hard Six Cellars(P16-00333). My specific concern is over the 
additional traffic that will affect the residents of this road, not only from construction and wine egress, 
but also the additional daily permitted traffic to attend wine tastings and events at this facility. Please 
consider what is currently going on on this road. It simply cannot handle more traffic, and more 
importantly, please consider the long-range effect on our residents of this road 
Sincerely 
Richard Svendsen 
1309 Diamond Mtn Rd 
Calistoga 


